
Archie roach.                santino  
 
Apart of Archie roach being a fantastic Indigenous Framlingam musician his also is so generous that 
he made his own campaign for indigenous Australian rights. Archie roach was born at 1956 8 January 
which makes him 66 year old. He has a wife called Ruby Hunter and adopted two sons. He got 5 ARIA 
awards and also got a Human rights reward for making his campaign. His proud full name is 
Archiebald William Roach. But what was his life when he was a child?  
 
When Archie was a two year old his parents moved him to an Adoption centre. When he turned 14 
years old his sister started sending letters to him about how she left her parents, she  specifically 
warned him not to come looking for her. After he read the letter and found out he had a sister he 
got determined to find his sister. One day he was eating at a restaurant and a women walked up to 
Archie and said what was your name he said Archie roach the woman slapped him and he said go 
away, the woman said I’m your sister he was in shock of meeting his sister. he has song about this.  
 
He got the attention of music at 1989 and was inspired by Pual Kelly. Nine years later he started 
performing his first ever song was took the children and it is a pretty famous song. His most famous 
song according to Archie and the public is Charcoal lane. He has made 9 studio albums and 2 live 
albums. his most popular ones are charcoal lane, tell me why, jamu dreaming, let love rule, butter 
boy and a whole bunch more, but his life isn’t all about music he has had a lot of important events.  
 
this is his In 1992 his lung got removed as the cause of lung cancer Now he has to carry an oxygen 
tank. Archie Roach is in a wheelchair after the drastic events of 14th of October 2010 of having a 
stroke the effect of the stroke caused him to sadly be in a wheelchair. Now he has to carry an oxygen 
tank to breath while in a wheelchair. The next drastic event hurt him emotionally, on the date of the 
17th of February 2010 the same year he had a stroke his wife Ruby Hunter died it was a very 
depressing day for Archie.  
 
Archie Roach is real true legend with the guitar and his emotions for others. He has suffered a lot 
that he not should’ve not have happened to him. He really left us about everyone’s rights and that 
we should be nice to everyone to everyone and we should never judge someone by there history or 
skin colour.  
 
 
   
 
 
  
 
 
 
                                                      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 


